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AMICUS’S STATEMENT OF INTEREST  

The United States has an interest in this appeal because it raises, 

among other issues, a question relating to the scope of District of 

Columbia Rule of Professional Conduct 3.8(e) (“Special Responsibilities 

of a Prosecutor”), which generally governs the disclosure duties of the 

hundreds of prosecutors assigned to the United States Attorney’s Office 

for the District of Columbia as well as those from other Department of 

Justice components who practice in the District of Columbia. This filing 

is authorized by D.C. App. R. 29(a)(2).1 

 
1 The United States’ arguments herein are limited to contesting the 
Board’s conclusion, on the record before it, that appellants violated D.C. 
Rule of Professional Conduct 3.8(e) (“Rule 3.8(e)” or “the Rule”) and the 
Board’s sanctions recommendation; we take no position on any other 
rules of professional conduct implicated in these proceedings. Although 
we do not endorse the failure to disclose in this case, as we explain infra, 
we do not believe appellants acted with aggravated neglect under Rule 
3.8(e). 
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ARGUMENT 

I. D.C. Rule of Professional Conduct 3.8(e) 
Violations Require Bad Faith. 

The Board insists that bad faith is not a relevant consideration 

under D.C. Rule of Professional Conduct 3.8(e).2 (Bd. Rpt. 23.) This Court 

takes a different view. As early as 2011 in Miller, Judge Ruiz observed 

that “Rule 3.8(e) makes intentional failure to comply with the 

government’s Brady disclosure obligation an ethical violation. . . . A 

prosecutor’s honest mistake or oversight does not implicate ethical 

concerns.”3 Three years later, in the opinion preceding appellants’ 

disciplinary inquiry, this Court echoed that sentiment when it explained 

that “questions about the government’s behavior in this case . . . 

 
2 As relevant here, Rule 3.8(e) states that a prosecutor shall not 
“intentionally fail to disclose” information that a prosecutor “knows or 
reasonably should know tends to negate guilt or mitigates [an] 
offense . . . except when the prosecutor is relieved of this responsibility 
by a protective order of the tribunal.” D.C. RULES OF PROF’L CONDUCT R. 
3.8(e) (2021).  
3 Miller v. United States, 14 A.3d 1094, 1134-35 n.1 (D.C. 2011) (Ruiz, J., 
concurring) (identifying no record that the “prosecutor acted in bad faith 
or knowingly withheld information he knew to be exculpatory”); see also 
id. at 1135 (Schwelb & Fisher, JJ., concurring) (where prosecutor 
litigates Brady issue “conscientiously and in good faith,” this should not 
be “viewed as potentially implicating counsel's professional ethics”). 
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ultimately go to whether the government acted in bad faith, which . . . is 

irrelevant to the [Brady v. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83, 87 (1963),] issue.” 

Vaughn v. United States, 93 A.3d 1237, 1266 n.34 (D.C. 2014). Since 

Miller, although this Court has expanded the scope of disclosures 

required by Rule 3.8(e), see In re Kline, 113 A.3d 202, 212-13 (D.C. 2015), 

it has never disavowed the principle that only prosecutors who act in bad 

faith will be disciplined.4  

 This case offers no basis to abandon this long-standing principle 

with respect to Rule 3.8(e)’s application. Instead, this Court should make 

explicit that to violate Rule 3.8(e) a prosecutor must act in bad faith in 

withholding information subject to disclosure. Specifically, this Court 

should hold that Rule 3.8(e) requires clear and convincing proof that: (1) 

the prosecutor acted purposefully and in bad faith when withholding 

 
4 Cf. In re Petition to Stay the Effectiveness of Formal Ethics Opinion 
2017-F-163, 582 S.W.3d 200, 209-10 (Tenn. 2019) (“As the District of 
Columbia Court of Appeals addressed in Kline, we recognize that to say 
the obligations are completely coextensive could be interpreted to mean 
that a prosecutor could commit an ethical violation inadvertently . . . 
[and] we agree that, in reviewing these matters, ‘all the circumstances, 
including a prosecutor’s good faith, should be considered in determining 
a prosecutor’s compliance with the Rules of Professional Conduct.’”) 
(emphasis added). 
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information in violation of the Rule’s requirements; or (2) the prosecutor’s 

conduct reflects such a pervasive disregard for the Rule that bad faith 

may be inferred. 

 The Board opines that the Rule’s “reasonably should know” 

language imposes ethical liability regardless of bad faith, and that the 

prosecutor in Kline violated the Rule without bad faith. (Bd Rpt. 22-23.) 

However, this approach focuses on only parts of the Rule while ignoring 

the record in Kline. As explained infra, the Board overlooked Rule 3.8(e)’s 

Comment [1], establishing that “reasonably should know” means that 

prosecutors are expected to know their substantive law disclosure 

obligations. Thus, when viewed along with Kline’s interpretation of 

“intentional failures,” it is clear the Rule is violated only when a 

prosecutor intentionally withholds responsive information in bad faith or 

is so neglectful that bad faith may be inferred. Moreover, the record in 

Kline shows that he acted deliberately and with some degree of bad faith 

in executing his disclosure obligations, particularly in the face of the trial 

court’s repeated reminders of his failings. Contrary to the Board’s 

finding, these factors demonstrate that Rule 3.8(e) has a bad faith 

component. 
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A. The Rule Was Intended to Reach Only 
Intentional Failures to Disclose.  

 When drafting the D.C. Rules of Professional Conduct in the late 

1980s, the D.C. Bar Model Rules of Professional Conduct Committee 

(“Rules Committee”) found the comparable American Bar Association 

(“ABA”) Model Rules of Professional Conduct (“Model Rules”) to be 

inadequate and appointed a Subcommittee on Rules for Prosecutors, 

comprised predominantly of Justice Department attorneys, to help draft 

the most appropriate standard.5 This subcommittee and the Rules 

Committee unanimously recommended the language of the existing Rule 

3.8(e). Jordan Report I 175-76. The drafters were influenced by: DR 7-

103(B);6 ABA MODEL RULES OF PROF’L CONDUCT R. 3.8(d) (2021) 

 
5 See Proposed Rules of Professional Conduct and Related Comments, 
Showing the Language Proposed by the American Bar Association, 
Changes Recommended by the District of Columbia Bar Model Rules of 
Professional Conduct Committee and Changes Recommended by the 
Board of Governors of the District of Columbia Bar, 174-75 (1986) 
[“Jordan Report I”].  
6 The Disciplinary Rule states: “[prosecutors] shall make timely 
disclosure . . . of the existence of evidence, known to the prosecutor . . . 
that tends to negate the guilt of the accused, mitigate the degree of the 
offense, or reduce the punishment.” MODEL CODE OF PRO. RESP. DR 7-
103(B) (AM. BAR ASS’N 1986); Jordan Report I 174.  
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[“MODEL RULE 3.8(d)”]7; and Prosecution Standard 3-3.11(a) of the ABA 

Standards for Criminal Justice.8 See Jordan Report I 175 ¶13. In 

particular, the drafters opted for the prohibitive language of the ABA 

Standards and purposefully chose the phrase “intentionally fail to 

disclose” to target not all prosecutors who fail to meet their discovery 

obligations, but instead, only those prosecutors whose actions (or 

pervasive neglect) show that they intended to fail to meet their duties. 

This focus serves “to protect the public and the courts, safeguard the 

integrity of the profession, and deter respondent and other attorneys 

from engaging in similar misconduct,” In re Cater, 887 A.2d 1, 17 (D.C. 

2005) (citing In re Pearson, 690 A.2d 941, 948 (D.C. 1997)). Inadvertent 

conduct, of course, cannot be deterred. 

 
7 Unlike the D.C. Rule’s prohibitive language (“[t]he prosecutor . . . shall 
not intentionally fail”), the Model Rule imposes an affirmative obligation 
on prosecutors to “make timely disclosure to the defense of all evidence 
or information known to the prosecutor that tends to negate the guilt of 
the accused or mitigates the offense . . . except when the prosecutor is 
relieved of this responsibility by a protective order of the tribunal.” 
MODEL RULE 3.8(d) 
8 The ABA Standard states: “[i]t is unprofessional conduct for a 
prosecutor intentionally to fail to make disclosure to the defense . . . of 
the existence of evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the accused 
. . . .” ABA STANDARDS FOR CRIMINAL JUSTICE: THE PROSECUTION 
FUNCTION, Standard 3-3.11(a) (2d ed. 1980) [“ABA Standards”]. 
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 The adopted rule includes commentary that explains the 

relationship between a prosecutor’s ethical and legal obligations: 

This rule is intended to be a distillation of some, but not all, 
of the professional obligations imposed on prosecutors by 
applicable law. The rule, however, is not intended either to 
restrict or to expand the obligations of prosecutors derived 
from the United States Constitution, federal or District of 
Columbia statutes, and court rules of procedure.9 

 
RULE 3.8, cmt. [1]. This comment makes clear that a prosecutor 

“reasonably should know” the requirements imposed under “applicable 

law,” because the Rule was not intended to “restrict or expand” the 

prosecutor’s legal disclosure obligations.10 See Jordan Report I 174-75; cf. 

 
9 The original Comment [1] proposed in Jordan Report I did not contain 
these sentences, which were added apparently in response to comments 
to the initial public draft. See Jordan Report I 172-73; Analysis of 
Comments Submitted to the District of Columbia Court of Appeals in 
Response to the Court’s Order of September 1, 1988, 73-74 (1989) [“Jordan 
Report II”]. For example, U.S. Deputy Attorney General (“DAG”) 
Christiansen specifically asked that if it was not revoked entirely, the 
Rule be “redrafted to make clear that the Proposed Rule is not intended 
to impose obligations on the prosecutor beyond those mandated by the 
Constitution.” See November 30, 1988 Letter from Harold G. 
Christensen, DAG, to the Clerk of the District of Columbia Court of 
Appeals, Tab A at 3-5 (attached); Jordan Report II 74.  
10 Although this Court found that the Comment did not control its 
conclusions about the Rule’s expanded scope, see Kline, 113 A.3d at 209, 
we do not think that Kline stands for the proposition that the Comment 
has no value in assessing the Rule’s intent component. 
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Miller, 14 A.3d at 1108 n.16 (citing favorably the ABA Standards and 

Rule 3.8 Comment [1]); Boyd v. United States, 908 A.2d 39, 59 n.30 (D.C. 

2006) (observing the limitations imposed by Comment [1]). Although 

Kline expanded the Rule’s required disclosures, this Court made clear 

that “intentional failures” and not “inadvertent” conduct would violate 

the rule. See Kline, 113 A.3d at 207, 212-13. 

B. This Court Considers a Prosecutor’s Good 
or Bad Faith in Determining Whether an 
Intentional Failure Occurred. 

 In 2015, Kline broke new legal ground by concluding that despite 

Comment [1], Rule 3.8(e) required prosecutors to disclose “all potentially 

exculpatory information,” regardless of materiality. Kline, 113 A.3d at 

209-13.11 In announcing this expansion, this Court did not similarly 

 
11 Beyond the victim’s prior inconsistent statement at issue in Kline, it 
did not further define “potentially exculpatory” information. This leaves 
many unanswered questions about what, if any, restrictions exist when 
these obligations intersect with other recognized legal limits beyond 
materiality questions. Kline, 113 A.3d at 211-12; see also Vaughn, 93 A.3d 
at 1254 (under Brady, “favorable” information is “of a kind that would 
suggest to any prosecutor that the defense would want to know about 
it”; in assessing the information, “the defense perspective controls”). For 
example, would a prosecutor violate the Rule by failing to disclose that, 
in the distant past, a potential citizen witness told insignificant lies 
unrelated to the criminal case, or incurred a minor criminal conviction? 

(continued . . . ) 
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reject the Rule’s intentionality requirement. Instead, it stressed that “the 

District of Columbia may be the only jurisdiction in the country that 

adopted an ‘intentionality’ requirement as a part of its black letter rule.” 

Kline, 113 A.3d at 207. Although Brady violations can occur irrespective 

of good or bad faith, Kline made clear that the Rule does not reach 

“inadvertent” conduct, Kline, 113 A.3d at 212-13; see also Vaughn, 93 

A.3d at 1266 n.34. Thus, despite Kline’s expansion of the Rule’s required 

disclosures, this Court imposes ethical liability only for intentional 

failures committed purposefully and in bad faith.  

 In defining “intentionally,” Kline adopted the standard from 

intentional failure to act (IFA) cases, such as “In re Lenoir, 585 A.2d 771, 

778 (D.C. 1991) (intentional failure to carry out employment contract 

 
Would it matter if the conviction were likely to be inadmissible as 
impeachment evidence, such as if it were more than ten years old? Cf. 
D.C. Code § 14-305; Fed. R. Evid. 609. Would it matter if the witness in 
question were merely a records custodian or if the impeachment 
information pertained to a confidential informant who assisted the 
government during the investigation phase but would not be a testifying 
witness in the proceedings? Other questions arise about how the Rule 
interrelates with long-standing privileges regarding a prosecutor’s 
thought-processes. Without a bad faith component to the Rule, a 
prosecutor’s good faith resolution of each of these questions, and others, 
may give rise to a Rule violation if a disciplinary authority using 
hindsight determines the decision was unreasonable. 
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requires purposefulness or deliberateness or, at minimum, an aggravated 

neglect).” Kline, 113 A.3d at 213. It also drew support from “In re Ukwu, 

926 A.2d 1106, 1116-17 (D.C. 2007) (intentional neglect of client’s case 

‘does not require proof of intent in the usual sense of the word. Rather, 

neglect ripens into an intentional violation when the lawyer is aware of 

his neglect of the client matter’).” Id. In assessing whether an intentional 

failure exists, this Court favored Ukwu’s approach and determined that 

the “‘entire mosaic’ of [a prosecutor’s] conduct” would be considered. Id.  

 Here, any Rule 3.8(e) liability hinges solely on whether appellants 

committed “aggravated neglect.” The Hearing Committee acknowledged 

the ambiguity of the phrase, and ultimately found culpability because 

they believed, with the benefit of hindsight (and without the pressures of 

a trial), that appellants could have further investigated the Collins 

Report. (HCR 55-64.) The Board, relying on Kline and Ukwu, also found 

aggravated neglect. (Bd. Rpt. 21-22.) Both approaches miss the mark. 

 Neither Kline nor Ukwu are pure “aggravated neglect” cases. Kline 

was not “misguided” (see Bd. Rpt. 24); he deliberately withheld 

information that he reasonably should have known needed to be disclosed 

– a victim’s inconsistent statement about his lack of perception of his 
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assailant – because it would have been required to be disclosed under 

substantive law, even if it had no impact on the outcome, Kline, 113 A.3d 

at 214-15. Although Ukwu failed five immigration clients in a two-year 

period, this Court never resolved whether Ukwu had engaged in 

aggravated neglect. Ukwu, 926 A.2d at 1116-17.  

 The Board thus cited no case demonstrating “aggravated neglect,” 

which requires less than the “deliberateness” in Kline, 113 A.3d at 213 

(intentional failure requires deliberate, purposeful conduct or at a 

minimum aggravated neglect). (HCR 61.) According to the IFA cases, 

aggravated neglect exists when lawyers are “demonstrably aware of their 

neglect” or “if their neglect was so pervasive that they must have been 

aware of it.” See In re Reback, 487 A.2d 235, 240 (D.C. 1985) (although 

neglect was serious, it involved one client and one case and, therefore, 

was not ubiquitous). The IFA cases do not focus on whether the lawyers 

could have done more. Instead, the key question is whether the neglect – 

or inaction – is “so persistent, prolonged, and pervasive,” that the only 

conclusion is that the failures were committed “intentionally.” Id. at 241 

(quoting In re Haupt, 444 A.2d 317, 322 (D.C. 1982)); see also Ukwu, 926 

A.2d at 1116-17; Lenoir, 585 A.2d at 778 (declining to find respondent, 
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who committed neglect in failing to pursue matters for a client, acted 

purposefully, deliberately or with aggravated neglect (referencing 

Reback)). 

 Of course, these cases do not apply Rule 3.8(e)’s version of 

“aggravated neglect”; no case does. (HCR 62-63.) However, the analogous 

consideration is whether the prosecutor’s conduct reflected bad faith by 

persistent neglect.12 Was the prosecutor persistently avoiding awareness 

of the information at issue or showing an utter disregard for the duty 

imposed by the Rule? Was the prosecutor repeatedly reprimanded for 

failing to honor disclosure obligations? Did the prosecutor conspire to 

hide information? Or, did the prosecutor seek guidance from supervisors 

or the court in handling the information? The answers to questions like 

these would best guide an evaluation of whether prosecutors 

“intentionally failed to disclose” Rule 3.8(e) information. As the IFA cases 

 
12 “Bad faith” includes “not simply bad judgment or negligence, but rather 
[implying] the conscious doing of a wrong because of a dishonest purpose 
or moral obliquity.” United States v. Schneider, 395 F.3d 78, 86 n.3 (2d 
Cir. 2005) (discussing “bad faith” in a Hyde Act Amendment context).  
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show, not every mistake amounts to a disciplinary violation. See, e.g., 

Lenoir, 585 A.2d at 778-79.13 

 The Board also rejected appellants’ arguments that the Rule has a 

bad faith component because it found “no way to square the ‘reasonably 

should have known’ portion of Rule 3.8(e) with a [bad faith] requirement” 

because “the Rule does not require actual knowledge” that the evidence 

is exculpatory (Bd. Rpt. 23-24 (citing Kline, 113 A.3d at 213-14 (violation 

even though Kline claimed he did not believe the information was 

exculpatory))). But the Rule’s legislative history shows how the 

“reasonably should know” standard coexists with “intentionally fail to 

disclose” and a bad faith requirement. As discussed supra, the Rule was 

designed to reach prosecutors who either purposefully withheld 

exculpatory or impeachment information or who were so neglectful of 

 
13 As discussed infra, as to whether appellants acted with aggravated 
neglect under the Rule, this Court should consider that these then-junior 
prosecutors immediately addressed their obligations and attempted to 
make appropriate disclosures, after consulting with supervisors on 
multiple occasions and generally acted on the direction they believed was 
given; they also sought court intervention. (HCR 30, 57-58.) Although 
they could have been more thorough, and failed to ensure the 
transmission of the entire report, appellants did not persistently 
disregard their Rule 3.8(e) obligations.  
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their disclosure obligations that bad faith could be inferred. Kline’s 

conduct showed bad faith for purposes of the Rule;14 these appellants’ 

conduct does not show bad faith under the Rule. 

 The Board also asserts that “intentionally” protects only 

unsuccessful attempts to produce a disclosure where a disclosure already 

was intended, such as some aspects of appellants’ faxing error. (Bd. Rpt. 

17, 23-24, 29.) Yet neither the IFA cases nor Kline suggest such a limited 

interpretation is appropriate. Indeed, in the IFA cases Kline references, 

no lawyer committed aggravated neglect despite committing consistent 

errors. See, e.g., Ukwu, 926 A.2d at 1116-17. By removing a bad faith 

consideration, the Board’s interpretation not only does not match the IFA 

cases but also hews closer to the Brady standard that this Court 

 
14 Indeed, Kline’s factfinders suggested some degree of bad faith: Kline 
withheld the information despite the trial court’s repeated reminders 
about his disclosure obligations, and reprimand for failing to disclose 
exculpatory information in the same case; he also was discredited by the 
Board when discussing his awareness of the withheld statement. Kline, 
113 A.3d at 214-15. Although Kline claimed not to have appreciated the 
exculpatory nature of the information, there was a history of disclosure 
issues such that the trial court repeatedly expressed concern that he 
wasn’t producing all Brady information. In reviewing the “entire mosaic” 
of his conduct, this Court found no basis to disturb the finding of 
“deliberateness.” Id. 
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specifically rejected for the Rule’s application. In Vaughn, this Court 

made clear that “questions about the government’s behavior in this case 

. . . ultimately go to whether the government acted in bad faith.” 93 A.3d 

at 1266 n.34. Accordingly, an assessment of bad faith should be used to 

evaluate these appellants’ conduct under the Rule.  

 Although prosecutors should be held to a higher standard, like all 

lawyers they occasionally make mistakes. Due process resolves the 

impact of any failings on defendants. But where prosecutors do not act in 

bad faith under the Rule, professional ethics should not be implicated. 

 In this case, with respect to Rule 3.8(e)’s aggravated neglect 

component, this Court should consider whether appellants’ conduct was 

“persistent.” The issues facing appellants were complicated ones that 

caused even the most senior prosecutors to pause. Instead of turning 

away from those questions, appellants sought guidance early and often, 

from multiple supervisory levels and from the court itself, about how to 

satisfy their duties. They repeatedly pressed for answers. As Rule 3.8(e) 

expressly permits, they promptly (but imperfectly) sought and received 

an order permitting them to withhold the Collins Report and they invited 
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any additional pre-trial disclosures the Court thought appropriate.15 

(HCR 2-3, 30, 57-58.) Although they did not execute their obligations as 

thoroughly and completely as they should have, there is no proof that 

they showed a pervasive disregard for them. Discipline under Rule 3.8(e) 

should be reserved only for those rare prosecutors whose failures show a 

deliberate withholding or persistent neglect of the Rule’s obligations in 

bad faith. Appellants are not those prosecutors.  

II. A Sanction Is Unwarranted. 

 Although the Hearing Committee recommended a one-month 

suspension and Disciplinary Counsel at least two months, the Board 

recommends a six-month suspension. This Court grants “deference to the 

recommended disposition of the Board ‘unless to do so would foster a 

tendency toward inconsistent dispositions for comparable conduct or 

would otherwise be unwarranted.’” In re Howes, 52 A.3d 1, 13 (D.C. 2012) 

(quoting In re Cleaver-Bascombe, 986 A.2d 1191, 1194 (D.C. 2010)). On 

this record, imposing a sanction would do both. 

 
15 Although the Board claims that the order covered the report but not 
the information within it (Bd. Rpt. 27), this interpretation is undercut by 
the Rule’s explicit text. 
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A. Imposing a Sanction Would Be 
Inconsistent With the Disposition in 
Kline.  

 In choosing not to impose a sanction in Kline, this Court was 

“mindful of the fact that our comment to Rule 3.8(e) has created a great 

deal of confusion when it comes to a prosecutor's disclosure obligations 

under Rule 3.8,” and clarified that in future cases, “similar conduct will 

incur sanctions comparable to that recommended by the BPR in this case 

[i.e., 30 days,] now that this court has provided clear guidance on the 

scope of a prosecutor's disclosure obligations under Rule 3.8.” 113 A.3d at 

215-16. The same is true here, where the 2009 conduct at issue predated 

this Court’s guidance in Kline, which significantly clarified the scope of 

Rule 3.8, and in Vaughn, which, as discussed infra, significantly changed 

the manner in which the U.S. Attorney’s Office addresses disclosure 

issues. Accordingly, as in Kline, a sanction is unwarranted.  

 The Board asserts (at 38-39) that unlike Kline, “this case presents 

the significantly aggravating factor found in Howes and Cleaver-

Bascombe—dishonesty to the Court that is difficult to discover.” Thus, 

the Board concludes (at 39), the “need for general deterrence in matters 

where otherwise difficult to detect dishonesty is found is a strong reason 
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for a greater sanction.” The Board’s reasoning ignores that, consistent 

with then-current practice, appellants always intended to provide Judge 

Morin with the complete Collins Report so that he could consider their 

motion, and their disclosures, in their proper context (FF ¶35; Tr. 338-39 

(Taylor); Tr. 566 (Dobbie)). To avoid placing “personal information” about 

an officer “in the public domain,” it was “fairly common” in 2009 for 

prosecutors to give internal investigative reports to the court and 

summarize the potentially impeaching material for the defense in a 

motion (Tr. 761-62). Judge Morin confirmed it was “not unusual” in 2009 

(Tr. 964-65). But for an inadvertent fax-machine malfunction, Judge 

Morin could have easily detected what the Board terms (at 35) were 

appellants’ “core violations,” namely, “failing to disclose the false 

disciplinary charge and dishonestly construing the Collins Report in the 

motion in limine.”  

 In stark contrast to appellants’ conduct here, in Howes, the 

prosecutor engaged in a two-year pattern of fraud by “wrongfully 

distribut[ing] more than $42,000 worth of witness vouchers.” 52 A.3d at 

4. Howes “intentionally chose not to disclose the witness voucher use to 

the trial judge, stating that his concealment of voucher distribution was 
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‘a decision that [he] took out of [the trial judge’s] hands.’” Id. at 19. 

Similarly, Cleaver-Bascombe submitted a fraudulent voucher “seeking 

compensation for services that she knew she had not rendered.” 986 A.2d 

at 1193. Because voucher abuse is “difficult to detect,” Howes and 

Cleaver-Bascombe imposed “stringent” sanctions to “deter unscrupulous 

attorneys who know they are not likely to be caught.” 986 A.2d at 1200; 

52 A.3d at 23.  

 Here, there is no “heightened need for deterrence” of “unscrupulous 

attorneys” who act “know[ing] they are not likely to be caught,” 52 A.3d 

at 23; 986 A.2d at 1200. If a prosecutor provides a court with the potential 

Brady/Giglio/Rule 3.8 material—as everyone agrees appellants tried to 

do—she knows she will get “caught” if responsive information is not 

thereafter disclosed to the defense. Indeed, that is precisely the point of 

such a procedure. No “stringent discipline” is thus required in 

circumstances such as these, where appellants endeavored to provide the 

Court with the means to “monitor[]” their disclosures and “detect” any 

omissions, Howes, 52 A.3d at 23; Cleaver-Bascombe, 986 A.2d at 1200.16 

 
16 To the contrary, imposing any sanction in these circumstances would 
enable defense counsel to weaponize Rule 3.8(e). See, e.g., In re Attorney 

(continued . . . ) 
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B. A Sanction Is Unwarranted Because the 
Board Disregarded a Significant 
Mitigating Factor.  

The Board improperly discounts the fact that appellants repeatedly 

consulted with their experienced supervisors and generally followed the 

supervisors’ advice. After receiving the Collins Report six weeks before 

trial, appellants sought guidance from their two direct supervisors, 

telling them that Investigator Collins had found Childs “‘submitted a 

false and/or misleading Incident Report’” (FF ¶24). One of appellants’ 

supervisors, in turn, forwarded the Collins Report to the head of the 

Lewis Committee for a decision about whether the government could 

sponsor Childs as a witness (FF ¶¶25-27). When they had not received a 

response, appellants continued to press for guidance. Approximately two 

weeks before trial, this senior manager responded: the government could 

sponsor Childs but the Collins Report should be “‘disclose[d]’” and its 

 
C, 47 P.3d 1167, 1174 (Colo. 2002) (noting that “[i]n the context of 
discovery in criminal cases, th[e] danger” that the ethical rules “can be 
subverted when they are invoked by opposing parties as procedural 
weapons” is “a real one” (internal quotation marks omitted)). 
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admissibility “‘litigate[d]’” (FF ¶31).17 Additionally, the senior manager 

opined that Childs’s Incident Report was “‘simply unclear’” and he was 

thus “‘not sure’” if Investigator Collins’s conclusion that Childs had 

“‘lied’” was “‘supported by the record’” but further indicated he would 

leave it to appellants “‘to hash that out’” (FF ¶31). Appellants returned 

to their direct supervisors, one of whom recommended disclosing the 

Collins Report to the Court ex parte and summarizing its impeaching 

material for the defense in an in limine motion (FF ¶¶34-35; Tr. 319 

(Taylor)). This supervisor also provided appellants with a sample motion, 

which included an argument—like the one raised by the senior 

manager—challenging a third-party’s credibility finding (FF ¶36). 

Appellants then generally “follow[ed] the guidance that [they] were 

given” (Tr. 357 (Taylor)). As Ms. Taylor explained, “my supervisors were 

my supervisors for a reason, and I trusted them, and I trusted their 

 
17 Before Longus v. United States, 52 A.3d 836 (D.C. 2012), the U.S. 
Attorney’s Office’s “litigation position” was that an officer’s “false 
statements in unrelated matters” was not necessarily impeachable bias 
(Tr. 771-73, 792-93 (emphasis added)). But Longus “expanded” the scope 
of cross-examination (Tr. 772) and “recognized that corruption bias, i.e., 
a willingness to give false testimony, is its own separately cognizable 
form of bias,” Vaughn, 93 A.3d at 1265 n.33. 
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direction and their guidance” (Tr. 378). Accordingly, consistent with the 

senior manager’s skepticism about Investigator Collins’s credibility 

finding and the supervisor’s sample motion, appellants drafted their own 

motion that disclosed the finding to the defense but simultaneously 

suggested it was “‘at odds with the body of the report’” (FF ¶¶38-42; see 

Tr. 563 (Dobbie: “I’m influenced by [the senior manager’s] email, as well 

as the [sample] motion”)). Further, consistent with the supervisor’s 

recommendation, appellants tried to provide the full Collins Report to the 

Court. Appellants considered the supervisor’s advice “very reasonable” 

because it would permit Judge Morin to “take a look and insure . . . if 

there’s anything else . . . useful that the defense should have” (Tr. 566 

(Dobbie); see Tr. 338-39 (Taylor: “we also wanted to know, well, how much 

of this should we be turning over, if anything”)).  

Moreover, although appellants provided the full Collins Report to 

all three supervisors (Tr. 313, 317, 544-45, 551), apparently none saw 

Childs’s false disciplinary report as a discrete Giglio disclosure. Further, 

at least one supervisor took comfort in the fact that Judge Morin—whom 

he considered “not just an experienced judge” but a “very good trial 
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attorney”—would have the full Report and could “make the decision 

about what sort of disclosures should be necessary” (Tr. 922, 929).  

 As the Hearing Committee found (at 83), these facts must “weigh 

heavily” as to sanctions. Notwithstanding appellants’ obligations, this 

Court should not “blink away the role their superiors had in this 

unfortunate chain of events” (HC 77). Cf. D.C. RULES OF PROF’L CONDUCT 

R. 5.2(b) (“A subordinate lawyer does not violate the Rules of Professional 

Conduct if that lawyer acts in accordance with a supervisory lawyer’s 

reasonable resolution of an arguable question of professional duty.”).  

C. A Sanction Is Unwarranted Because the 
United States Attorney’s Office Now 
Provides Updated Disclosure Guidance.  

 Before Vaughn, it was “fairly common” for prosecutors to provide 

the full internal investigative report to the court, summarize it for the 

defense, and litigate the report’s admissibility (Tr. 759-65; Tr. 964-65 

(Morin)). Here, appellants sought and followed their supervisors’ advice, 

adhered to then-standard practice, and provided what they thought was 

the full Collins Report to the Court. But for the faxing mishap, Judge 

Morin would have considered the motion in its proper context, to ensure 

proper disclosure. 
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 But after Vaughn, the U.S. Attorney’s Office “changed [its] practice” 

and conducted “mandatory office training” on this “significant opinion” 

(Tr. 768-70). It instructed prosecutors not to “summarize” source 

documents but instead provide them to the defense and use protective 

orders (Tr. 769-70). And as the Board recognizes (at 21), in 2015 in the 

Kline opinion, this Court “provided an alternative method to determine 

if a prosecutor met the intent standard in Rule 3.8(e): aggravated 

neglect.”  

 In light of this Court’s guidance in Kline and Vaughn, and the 

government’s corresponding changes to its practices, a sanction is 

unwarranted. Cf. Kline, 113 A.3d at 214-16 (no sanction warranted 

where, inter alia, “our comment to Rule 3.8(e) has created a great deal of 

confusion when it comes to a prosecutor's disclosure obligations under 

Rule 3.8,” and in future cases, “similar conduct will incur sanctions 

comparable to that recommended by the [Board] in this case now that 

this court has provided clear guidance on the scope of a prosecutor's 

disclosure obligations under Rule 3.8”); In re Attorney C, 47 P.3d 1167, 

1174 (Colo. 2002) (no disciplinary sanction where rule, comments and 
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opinions were unclear); Att’y Grievance Comm’n v. Gansler, 835 A.2d 548, 

567-69 (Md. App. Ct. 2003) (similar). 

CONCLUSION 

 WHEREFORE, the government respectfully submits that the 

decision of the Board with respect to the Rule 3.8(e) violation should be 

reversed and its sanctions recommendation should be rejected. 

    Respectfully submitted, 
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Room 6000 
Washington, 

Deax-· Sir·: 
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. Office of tho Deputy Attorney General 

Col.'ll.lllbta CQurt of Appe"-1.s 
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'l'he Attorney'Gene:i:al. has aslced 11181;.o present the views of 
~e. D.epa.l:tmet1t of J-ustice an tbe Prol?Os~d Rul.e.s 0£ Profeasi.onal. 
conduct., pu.b1is.hed :for notice and COllmlent pux-suant tQ tl1.e Court's 
o~der of Sep~er 1, l.988. l. . 

The Department has some gen~ c:on~erns wi:t:,h respec:t. to the 
scope e,nd content of the Proposed Rules a,;;,.d sanie spe.cific: 
rer::o11(11ltamdations for. change or c::J.arliioation with respect to 
parliou:La):' rul.es. O'tU" genera1 c~ are di.s~s~d ilmnediatel:y 
bel.ow--in Part J:. The De.partlll~t's speci.f1.c suggestj.ons for 
improvements in part;i.-cular Rul.es are presented below in Part n . 

. More d~taile.d disew3sions of part;i.cuJ.ar Froposed Rules appear- at 
Tabs A-D~ . · 

r. The Deparj;m.ent's Genera1 Conce:cns 

~e Department is eo.amitted tP ho1ding its attorney
employees to the highest standaX'ds of pJ:>ofess:J..onaJ. conduct. This 
co~~tment is refl.ected. in tl;,.eDepartm~t"s adoption of internal 
:;tandarcls of conduct tor its attorneys. See .28 c • .?.R. 45.735-1. 
J:n addition, the Department has establ.isbed ~etailed procedures 
for counsell..ing an~ IU,sciplining its professiona1 staf~. See 
r.1eneral1y 28 C.F.R. l?lU;t 45 and 0.39(a),. Natu~all.y, we expect 
o\¢ .atto,:neys to oonsu1t local discip,li.nary rule.a to deter.mine 
the proper cOUl:'se of their. professional conduct .. 

l The Department was asked to c:ominent separate1y to the 
Board o~ Gc::JVemors qt the District of c01u:mbia B~ on the :Report 
reoentllF receiv~ by the Board froJl1 the GovEQ!tllllent J.a.wyers and 
the Model. Rule$ of Proeessional conduct c~ittee. The 
Depaxtment sub:initted its written COllllll.ents on that COlDlllitt.ee. 
Report by l.et;ter dated November 1, 1988 (Attached as Appendix I). 

--· ·--------·----~-.. --. -·-- ______ __....:,....--
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• l1 
The DepaxtDlant has long been ccincerned, ~owever, that state· 

and local ethical codes could in certain circumstances b~ app~ied 
or interpreted in ways that. would C0'1flict• with a federal • 
government attoxney's overriding obligatio.hs and du}ies under 
federal la.w, and thus violate the SUp~~acy Clause. . Moreover, 
the adoption of local rules can pose a.dclit.iona1 issues involving 
exec:o.tive power under Artj.cle xr of the C~itution, including 
t:he powex.- to "'taJte care that tbe Laws ar~ :fa1thtu.lly executed." · 
These coneerns 'UJlcte~co~ the des.irability:,of having a un.:lform 
set of ethios J;U1es for federal attoi:neys,;j co~~ently appli:ed, • 
because the Dep~nt e:mplo}'s attorneys wllo are ·ll!.elllbers of the 
bars of f'i'fty states a:nrl the Disb:ict of Coltllllbia. 

. . . • 11 

These conoerns have }?een e%pJ:'eS!Je4 bii differ~nt 
Adlitln.iistrations

3
a.nd shared with the Distr~ct of Columbia Bar on 

litany oCC!asiorss. · Sowe-11'er, the issue is ~~t enougl:i to 
warrant a br:~ei! summaey here, because the '!PJ:oposed Rul.es, by 
their te:ous, appear to be intended. . t.o apply to govel':1\lllent 
attorneys; except. in certain instanoes w?\tµ:e specific exceptions 
a,:e pi:ov.ided. 4 :tn some casesva believe.1::lle application o-t the 
FrOposecl RI.des cou1d OVeJ:S1:ep estab1ishe~ j!i)9undaries between 
local control. and fe~l suprema.ey, and ~mpl.icate r~la.t:e~ 
.C!Xec:utive powe1: co~eerns. . ;! 

' . 'tba 11 auth~rJ:sl~;0:$;:13~i:11~g th: ::d:~r~a~i~:~~~:;s st:ate 
• 1 !! , . 

. , 
' 

.2 'l'be supremacy. c~ause, contained iii/l~~cle _VI, clause 2 
of the const.itutiqn, pt:ovides thail the •c9nstitut1on, and Laws of 
the United States. which shall be made in l?Ursuanc::e ther~f ••• 
shall be the sup1:eme I.aw of th~ LandJ. a.ncl !I the ~dges in e.v,µ;y 
state·•shalJ. be bound the~y, any 'l'hing i~ -tjie _constitution or 
Laws of any State to the contraey notwi~tanding.·~ 

. l 
3 Most. recently, we expres.sed these ~a:me c:oncerns to the 

Board of Governors in OUt: November 1 letter. See note 1, 
~~. I 

·' . 
. 4 Nothinq in the •scope• section of fhe Proposed 'RUles 

lllentions the sensitive issues· posed by applyinq tbe R\11.e·s to 
govermaent attorneys. Comment s to Propo~u~d RUl.e.' 1, 13, however, 
pt:ovides in paxt that :RUle 1.13 .does not ·apply to goverrment 
lawyers, •tu]nlike the other Rul~ oj! Pro.~eissio~al 
co~duct • • • • • 'thus, we interp~et the :011rrent draft of the 
Proposed Rul.es as :rt.ating that the Rules ao brccdly apply to 
Fe.,.era.l government attorneys. · ·: 

' 5 .congress ~an~fer.-ed control over the 
lawyers to practice before the courts in the 

admission of 
District of COlUlllbi; 

(contin1.1ed ••• ) 
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employees in the performance of their official duties if such 
_regulation is inconsistent with f~der:al; lalti!' or with· their . 

· federal. .. duties·. See, ~, Hancoc1' v. ~!n, 426 u~s. 167, 1.78-
79 '(1976) (absent clear and una.mt,iguou.s a·uthoriza.tion by 
CongJ:"ess~ the aeti-vities of the federal; gb~ernment'are free from 
:regl11at:i.on by. any state); Mocalloch "'· Maryland, 17 u.s. 316, 426 
(1B19).- Thus, ~tate andl.ocal :jurisdi'c:tiorlsbtay.e.xercise 'their 
authority to regu,lata the ethical. conduct of ·federal; attorneys 
admitt~ to p:ractica be:foria their courts, qnly insofar as that · 
regula.t:u)n does not conflict with •federal l.aw'. Spes-x v. 
f?:ori~, 373 u.s. 379;, 402 (~963) ('the St~te_maintains control 
ove1: thei P.ractice of law within i 't$ borders· except to the- l.imited 

• ext;ent nec:ess~ . f:or th.a· acc:omplisbment of J • • Federal · 
obj eotives") • 6· · ·1 

• • ,I 

'rhese conc::erns ar'e. heightened whene-vJ rul.es of loc:a]. 
p~actioe -- e-ven if promUlgated as part offa local. oode'o:f 
J;>:rofe$sional ethies -- speak 1a0re to a lc;,cality's oonceV,tions of 
proper prqcedure.than to ethical guidel.in~. A eode Of 
professiona1 conduct ~ould-refl.ect the appl.i.cation of. settled 
ethi~ precepts to the part.ioul.ax- airCU!tl$~ances of a given 
aal.li1lg. Proposed Ru:les 1 •. 1 and. 1.3, · Cl)Ve;-ing c~etence, 
ailigenc:e 8.1\d zeal, are. dl.assic.E!XiUllples of ~ch·provisicns,. To 
.the extent that t;he Proposed· Rill.es eltbody. iruch widely,-Jceepted 
precepts., the: Deparbne.rit of JUStico endorses them. we be1.teve, 
however, that se-veral Proposed Rules.are n~t consis~ent with that 
broad. purpos·e. · ' 

5 ( ••• CQntinued) · j; 
~rom the United States District court·to tl:ie DistJ:iat of 
Colwbia Court of Appeals •·in keaping with;! the the~ey that the 
1ocal. appea.1s·c::ourt has. tlle status of 'hig~t coin:t of a 
State.,. H.:R.. Rep. No. 91-907, 91st Cong. 1i 2d Sess.· 45 (197D). 
We therefore ass'Ullle that Congress· ~tend.e<3:·1 to confer no 11t1:;1-re 
power cin the court with respeot to.the re~ation of atto;r;neys 
employed by. the United ~tates than a state\le11islature would be 
permitted under the supremacy Clause. Acc:ordingl,y, an ethical 
l:111.e t,l:'omulgated by the District of CollllDl:>ia that \lllduly invaded 
executi-ve pQ'We~ w-ouid be in-val.id., even thoµgh the supre111acy 
Clause ~oes not technical.l.y apply to the District. · 

6 saparation·of pdwers. principle~ ~~Y.i al.so be inlplicated by 
state ·and loc:al regula.t:i.Qn of federal at~~P1eys. Although as a 

. general.. rule ~ourts may properly gova:r:n th• condu~ of attorneys 
who appear before them, it is c:_ onceivable ,that state ethics ntl$s 
could be adopted by a.~ederal. d:i.striat coU.;:t, and applied in such 
a •anner. as to Qcnstitute an axce.ssive jud.'ic::ial :Ln.trosion upon a 
core exeoutive function, such as.proseouti~n. 

. ~---··---------_, 
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Our most strenuous objection ill this"regard is ta Pl:'oposed 
Rnl.e 3. e, whiOh goes_ well. beyi:md the reallll of controlling ethical 
c:ondud:. by federal. attorneys anc1 t.akes up areas 11101:e properly 
subject to considera.t.ion under t:he l!'edexal. Rul.es of Cruinal 
Procedure •. ? l'ortions of :Rule 3.B c:::@Jlot be ~pplied to federal 
I.aw enforcement activities without \m&Cceptable (~nr:J, ve. as~e, 
unintended) results. Others are inoonsiistent with, CUJ;J:ent 
federa1 1aw or r~ation and . coul.4 adversely affe"c!- the . 
executive branch.ts internal. oper21-tions •. The Potent:1..al · . 
consequences of regul.ating.fedcal prosecutcri.al conduct using 
local: :rul:es is espi!cia1l.y ~lhig giV~· that many crim~ affect 
mo.re than one state ~ local.ity.. Etfeative 1aw enfi;,roement must 
be OO!:lduc:t:ed on a nq;tional lt;l'Vel, and federal lawmakers and 
elected of;f.i.cials.ax-e and sahouJ.d:remain responsible for setting 
the standards for such law en:eo~ent activities.. !l!he Attorney 
General. is :r:espor1$il>l.e fQr·c:onduc:tiiig fecleral Qrimina.1 prosecu
tions in ac:cordance witb .federal.· lav, and 111Ust therefore relllain 
the fi.na1 authoritr when it ccmes to choosing among lawful 
prosecutorial tecludqu.es.. · 

Ac:c~ingl.y, for a.ll.. of these reasons, it bas long bee]l the 
vi.aw of ·the D,aparbnent that the Atto;i:ney GEmera1, the executive's 
chief l.egal oJ!fice:t-, ~t retain :fina.1 authority to 4atermine the 
appropriate course of condUct 'for executiv~ b~ch att:,rneya in 
any case of a conf1ict with state or 1oc:al. ethica1 X"Ules. we 
expect those l.J\Stances of conflict 1:o be re1atively rare, but 
nonetheless be1ie.ve that this reservation should be br01lght eo 
the court's att:ention. 

.. 

7 our concerns are heightened :eurther by the :fact tbat 
federa~ prosecutors in the Di=:.trict of Colwnb.i.a p~act:ice 
regularly in the Superior court, where their conduct is govemed 
by the superior court Rul.es or Evidence and local case lav in 
addition to federal. constitutional and statutory law4 · 
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1:r. The Department's specific Ccmment,s8 
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set forth bel.aw are ou-r "V'iews on certain of the Proposed 

Rules. of g:reatas-i: ccnc:ern to the Deparblient. 9 · . II . ,, 
L Proposed RU.le 3 • e " 

... _ ted .· II. b" t' 
•Ab no above the Department has se:.ricus o J ec ions to 

Pro~~se~ Ru1e 3.s.16 Th.is PJ;oposed Rule i~ oonside~ably broadel:' 
than the cor1:espondi.ng ABA Model l,bll.e, and co~licts to some 
extent with en.sting fe~era1 guidel.ines ftj:r p:rosecmtion.. More 

· importantly, we are cotieenied that- much of: the. condUct to be 
·re~ated .by. Proposed jiule 3. 8 is already )::overed by rules of . 
criminal. procedure.. For example, Pl:oposed Ru.1e J, 8 (e). Jnani;lates 

• . !' . 

8 M9re detailed discussions of eert;aki PJ;"oposed Rules appear 
at the taps accOJnpanying this letter .. At~~ab Ave set fort~ the 
Dep8.l;t2D.ent' s detailed c:Ollllnents on Propo.Sed i:tu].e 3 • B. At Tab B 
we present suggested changes in various dies that woUl.d be 
necessary if, as we recommend, P:roposed R~le 3.8 is rejected by 
the CQurt... Tab c contains detailed comments on Proposed Rules 
other than Proposed• lWJ.e 3 .. s that ;b\plicaf.le law enforcement 
concerns. Addi.tio:nal.ly, we bave provided itcomments on 
lDiscel1aneous rules at Tab D. • '' 

~ At several points in this secti~n Jnd in the· more detaiied 
materials presented at Tabs A-D, we :refer i(to the ABA Mode1 Ru.1es 
of P:ro.fessional Conduct. Although, for.tl:ie same reasons set 
forth above in Part.:t, the DepartJnent q<:ies not accept the Model 
:RU.1.es as governing the conduct of Department attorneys in all 
instances, -we, nqnetheless be1ieve that~~ Mqdel Rµles can 
provide usefu1 insight into certain issues on which there appears 
to be a conse11Sus within the profession. asimilarly, the failure 
of th.a Model RUles to address certain topics covered bytha 
Proposed Rules suggests, we believe, thatUthose topics may ~ore, 
appi;opriate1y ·be vielled as ~tters of procedw:-e rather than ethics. 

,I 
•· 10 Al though C9Jlltllent 1 to Prqposed Ru+e 3. s states that all 

of the ru1es o:t: professional conduct apply to prosecutors, ve 
note that the provisions of Proposed Bule lj 3 • a oomple111.ent sim.ilar 
rules that app1y general1y to n.c. Bar 111eijl.bers. Compare,~, 

· Proposed Rules 3,B(g) and 8.4(g); Propose; Bules 3.B(f) and J.G • 
. We a.sswne, therefore, that vhere . both Proposed Rule J • 8 and 

another i:-ule. would apply sbtilar standard$ or appear to control 
si:ndla.r conduct, Prppased Rule 3. B ·was intended to take 
precedence for federal. prosecutors. We note at the outset, 
bowav:er, that such overlaPPing CQVerage oi-eates unduirabl~ 
.whigui ty. !1 . 

.ii 
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broad .prosecutorial disclosure as an ethical obligation,. and thus 
. preel.u~es .. any·_consideration of the :recip1:00ity concerns 1:hat 
•inforJa. the rules 01! criminal procedure governing ~c:h disclosure. 

Federal. prosecutors already ai:e guided by extensive case law· 
~· jUdieial oversight, and receive additional. guidance 'from. the 
Department's own standards relating to the exercise of the 
prosecutorial f'Unotion.. see ge11erally :n:inoinles of fgg.ara\ 
Px;9sracytion (Depart:iD.ent of J'ust:l.ce, 19~0). Violation Qf these 
standards, and . other pro:;eauto:rial abuses, are a·lso subj ec;t to 
ilnpartiil investigai::.i,on and corrective ae:tion under t:he 
supervision c~ t:!1& nepartment's Office of Pl:'Qfe$Sional. 

. Responsibil.ity. See generally p;n,ited States v. ·Has:!;i,ns:s,. 461 
u .. s. 4.9!il, 506 n.5.(1983)·~ Co.n.s.ida.,:,ing the disoiplin.• a:i:y, and 
oversi~t ·mecbanisms that already exist in this .area, it is 
unneoessaey -- anct· po'tel\t.ially ha.l:1aful. -- t(? subject the 
proseeutori.al decisions of.the federal goveJ:'llJilentto review by a 
loca1 bar entit1', e?11ploy-ing··. its own· $et .of proseoutorial. 
standards as a ~eaJiS o~ ethics enforcement. 

. . ~ . . . 
We recogn1ze,. o:J: ccurse, the. va1idity of the concerns that 

evidenily engendered PJ:'OPOSed. Rule 3 .• 8. B.ecause the practices 
sought to be:reguiated by this Pro.posed R~~ implicate 
substantive cµ,d proee.,.u:r:al aspects of crllllinal l~w ancl practice, 
bowever, .we belie"V'l! that the practices should ·be ad~sed · 
~rough changes in· the :rules of CJ:iminal. procedure. We do not · 
believe that ethica1 and disciplinary xu.l.es ~bould be el!IPJ.oyed i:o 
constrain :f~de.ral prosecutors in ca.:c,:yil"lg out tbeir authorized 
1aw enfc:rce:me.pt rosponsibilities, beyond the r~guil:'ellleni:s i~posed 
l?Y the canst.itution, by federal statute, or by court procedural 
~1e. 1.1. . · · 

Accordingly, the Cou,rt 111ay w:J.sh to consider dispens~g 
with Proposed RUle 3. 8. As noted above•, . the Proposed RU.les 
contain many comparable provisions of general application that 
can be tailored to govern federal prosecutors by llleans of . 
clarifying ccmments.12 

. 1 1 :tn. this regard., ·we c::ollllllend the Court's action to strike 
the o.c .. Bar's prOi>osal to impose lbzdtations on the CJ'l)Vernment:'s 
abi1ity to subpoena ai:torneys, originally pl:'oposed as an· 
amendment to Bula 3.7. ~e ~epaxtment has consistently opposed 
state bar ·attelllpts to i11pose speeial. pre-isliuance l:Ules on 
attorney subpoenas, on g:r:ounds that they are inconsis_tent with 
tbe Fedsra1 RUles of Criminal Proeedul:'e and could give rise to 
serious supremacy clause probl.ellls. 

1 2 FL:l.lrther comments on ·Proposed RUl.e 3 .13, and suggestions 
for modifying other Proposed Rul.es to govern_proseautors ~n the 

. (continued ••• ) 

I 
I. 
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2. Proposed Rules 3.3. 4.2 and 4.3 

Pi:opo$ed Rules 3.3 and 4.3 yguld pos~ diffioulties'if 
applied litera11y to tJ.l~ law enforce111ent activities of the 
fede~al gov8Z'1llllent. They. could balJlper undercover law enf0rce:t11ent 
operations by appearing to require clisclosure of information that 
woul.d serious1y jeopardize either individuals invol~ed in such 
op~ations or the operations thase1ves •. 'l'h·et may a1so prohibit 
interaction betwee.n ~ government attomey anl;l o1;ller persons 
inyolved in a partii:::ul.ar i,;ivest-igatioi:a; in a:manne,:- that 
conflicts with curre.nt1y acoapted fedel:'a~ practiee.13 · 

. Proposed Ru1a 3.3fa)C1),·for example,·p:i:'ohibits a lawyer 
from llU!Lk.ing a fal.se statement ot fact 9r law to a;tl:ibunal. 
Unde~ certain rare circumstances, it 111ay be necesaa:ry ta make 
false statements tQ a tribuna~ in the cou:z:sa of an investiga.tion 
o:r the tribunal. or its officers. · 

. P~oposed· Rule 4. 2 pl':'Ohil>its eanun¢\ioat~ons with a person. 
representec:l by ccmnse1 on the subject o~ the r~presentation 
without counsel.'S consent. Thif.l rule, })roacUy interpreted, could 
ba understood to prohil:,it cot11munications by·law enforcelllettt . 
pe.rsoune1 with the· target of a criminal. inve$tigation, wne:ther or 
not a.constitutional right t::o counsel had attached. So 
interpreted, the rule·coul~ restric:t law enforcement activities 
wb..o~e legiti111acy in the·pre-hldictll\ant stages of a c:rilrdnal case 
has l0t1g been 'recogn:i.zed. See united Stata:!l v. Le:mona'ki.s, 485 
.F.2d 9~1 (D.c. Cir. 1973). 

Even after ~e·right. to cO\lilSel has attadb.ed, sit~ations 
often arise in which an individua1 re.presented by counsel Will 
for. good reason ~ish to calllll1unicat~ with govern:men~ proseqators 
without b.is counse~~s :knowledge. 'For exam~le, it ~snot unusual 
£or a third party directing a criminal enterprise.to retain 
counsel for an individ.ual UJ)der investigation; and for that 
in4ividual to fear that 'his counse1 is primarily interested in 
protecting the interests of the enterprise·. qollllnunlcations 
between the individual. under ~nvest.igation and the government in 
such ci~C\Jlll.Stances 1 without knowledge of counsel, ~ay·serve to 
p~ote~t a defendant and to identify sham representations. See 
Wood v. ge02;g!,a,,,. 450 U.S. 261 (1981). We b·elie'</e that such 
communications cannot and should not be ba:tr~d by this rule. We 

12 c · ••. continued) 
event the Court rejects Proposed Rule 3.8, are set fqrth at Tabs 
~and~, respectively. 

13 similar problelDs are posed by Proposed Rul.es 4 .1 and 
-4. 4-. See Tab c. · 
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urge i:he court to make. clear that RUle 4.; 'a does not. govem the 
: i.hve&itigative conduct of law enforcement personnel who are e.<;ting 

in ccnfol:'llaity with the constitution, appii!2,l)le. federal statues, 
and governing rules of e;o1U:1: pro~edure. 

)?roposed Rule 4,3 states that a lawyer, in dealing with a • 
person who is not represented by counsel, shall not give a4vic:e 
to the person othel:' than the ad.Vice to se~ ccunse~, if the 
interests of such person an, ·or ?lave a reasoncWle po~sibility of 
being,. in con:fl.ic:t with the interests af. the lawyer's dlient. 
Department attorneys; pari:ieul.arly attorneys :tn the Offices of 
the United sta~ Atto,:neys, _frequently become involved in 
01:illlinal. investigations at early stages. 'l'besa investigations 
often.inclUde pe.rsonal.·ittterviiaws vith.vitnesses and questioning 
0£ wi~s~s before a gJ:and ::tlttl'• ::i:n ~Y' of these cases,. 
e.speeial.l.y tho_se :lnyolvi11g ta:i;gets or. potential. t,al:gets cf. the 
investigation,. it could .be said that the interesti'l of· the person 
~ve a ~asonable poss~:Llit;y o1; being. in .con:rlict with the 
J.nterests of the l.awyer's client,." :L.&, the united states or. the 
Department of.Justice. Were thi~ Proposed B.ule appli~le in 
.these sitaations, the gaveXDJ11.ent attorney woul.d. be precluded 
from giving any ~ice,. other than advice tq secure c::ounsel1 to 
the' unrepr.esented person. l'resum~ly f the attorney wo'\11d :be . 
precluded rrom adV~ing the p~ott. .to aoopera"t;,e or to tel.l the 
.truth. :tt is even possible that tbe Propqsed Rul.e wo~d prao1ude 
the attQrney b;'OJII advising the person of his sta'\:US as a PQ$sibl 
target or from inforllling·a: grand juxy :W.11:nesa that ly.in9.' und~ 
oa.th -may subject biu to· a pr,osectition for perjury. · 

.The Department assumes that none of these ~roposed Rules is 
intencled to restriQt government attorneys, part;i.cularl.y crilninal 
investigators, in the perfor.mance o~ their laWfUl. functions. To 
the extent that the. Proposed 1':Ul.es ax-e a:mbigu.ous att this .point, 
however, ve believe that the court should adopt 1ftl'\guage in the 
.. seope"' s1rotion c:r the :r:u.l.es to indioate c1earl.y that the rul.es 
are not desigpe.d to supplant the· constitutional, statutory- and 
procedural ruies that govetn·crbµnal investigations and the 
decision to beilJ;J charges.14 

3. ProRosed nules 1.11, 5.3 aqd B.3 

:zn addition to the Proposed Rul.es that cou.l.d confl.ic;:t with 
5'\lbstantive er:illdnal justice procedures, there are several other 
.Proposed Ruies that may not be applied con$istently ~ith federal 

·14 If the·court. de~lines to adopt sueb a general 
construction for the. rules, we ~opose t111e-by-rule changes, 
suppcrte.d by 1.ndividua.l argulllents, at Tab c. 
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statutes, regul.~tion$ or other authorities. Among these are 
: Prcpos~ Rules 1. 11, 5.3, .and 8.3 .• 

Proposed B9le 1-.11 would. prohibit a gov~nzment lawyer from 
representing a private client in a.matter whicll is the saJQe as, 
or subs:tan~!!!J.lx related, to, a matte,: in which the l~wyer 
·participated personal.ly and $ubstantially as a public officer or 
employee (eDlphasis; ad.de.cl.). Although sJ;milar to the AJ3A Model 
Rule, the addition of the phrase *substantially related tQH 
expands the ef:fect of the proposed rule wel1 beyo.nd current 
:federal· gc:>vermnent lilidtations,15and could severely constrain 
governme;nt efforts to hire attorneys ae all levels, of ·sei::vic~ •. 
'l'he flexil>.il,.ity'in the cuu~nt statu.to,;y lilnitation::. on post
ellll>loyment practice,.• 18 O'.s.c. 207, .i1:1 the result 0€ a . 
deliberate pal·i.cy cho:[ce by Congress and responsible exeoutive 
l::>ranc:b, of.fi.cial.s, designed to bal.ance the need to ptotect the 

· integrity of government against th~ co11tpeting needs of · 
preventing UllfaiX'll.ess,to individuais and preserving the 

__ g9yent.riten1!.'s al)ility to attract and use the selj'V;f.ces of highl.y 
qualified personnel.. We thel:'.efore urge'the Court.not tr:, upset 
that- bal.a.nc:e and to l:'e:11\0Ve tha term. lf'substantial.l.y rel.ated· to• 
fri,m Proposed Rule- l.. 11-(a). 16 · · . · · 

CclOlllent .1a ta Prgpt>sed Rule 5.3 states that "'Just as 
l.awyera in private practice 11iay ctireot the c;:onduct of • 
investigators who Jtia.Y be independent contractors, prosec:::utcrs and 
oth~r governm~~ l.awyers :may ·a~fective1y Q.irec:t th~ conduct of · 
pol.1.c:e-or other governmental investigative pe.~:,onne1, even though 
'Chey- ~ay not have, strictly spea)d,ng, formal authox-.:!ty to order. 
aotic:ins by such _perscnnel. 11 · 

· The CQlll.pariaon of th.e. x-elationship l>.;tveen the p;-oseoutors 
and investigators in the· fede;'a:L $-yG"bi=m to the x-etenti.on by a 
pri:vata attorney of an ;i.nveetigata,: as · an independent contractor, 
.is, we believe, s-qbstantial.ly misleading. On1ike,p~ivate · 
practitioners, t.lie public prc;,seoutor aoes not retain bis 
investigato:t-s. noreover, ft"!c:l.eral investigators (and, in the 
Distr.i.ot o:e Col'Ulllbia, the 111etropolitan po1ic;:e) have independent 
author~ty to investigate patentia1 erilninal conduct. -COllllllellt 1a, 
therefore, -is overProad and i~plies proseautorial authority to 
contro1 invest~gators that do~s not exist. It is plainly wrong 
to say, as th.is Comlllent does, that prosecutors wno lack formal 
authority to order actions, possess pc:>wer to· effectively direct 

15 post-employment participation in a matter is. iaited to 
the WsaJ!te particul.ar matte~• by l~ u.s.c. 207(a). see also 5 
C.P.R. Part 7~7. 

16 More deQil.ed a~ents against the wsllbstantially 
related" standaM in Proposed Ru1e 1.ll.(a) appear at Tab D. 
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inves'Eigative: agents. We suggest, therefore, that this Coiirment 
: be cmi.tted from the Rules. 

Prowsed BµlE!i a, 3 states that a lawyer ·having know:1edge that 
another lawyer •has coaitted. a violation of the :rules of . 
professional conduct shall infora the appropriate professional 

· authority. The CODJment sugge~ts tbae .this be tbe Offioe of Ba:i:-
eounsel only, as the. :reference to •other agencies l!lore · 
app~riate in the .. cireumsta.nces,.w has been deleted~ . Prior to tlle · 
delet1on of this phrase, it ,ms our understanding that the 
appropriata authority cou1d be the ~ent of Justice's Office 
of Prof~ssiona! Responsibility, tbe Criminal Division~s Public 
:rnttlgrity Sect1on, or another governaenta1 agency. The decision 
as to the app~opriate·f~ fQr loclging info=ation concerning a 
viola~ton 111ay illvolVQ decisi.ons with respect. to law.~nf0%Cement, 
national security, or othel: gove::aune.nta1 interests entrµsted to 
t:l;la Exeet1tive uncl~r the constitutlon. These interest:s 211ay rendaz
notification to agencie!il·other>than.the O:f:fice of Bar Counsel 
uore appropriate in certain; cd.l:.'CUJIIStances. ·Thus we 1:1ou~d 
suggest· that the Court reinstate th.e language providing fo,: 
a1 ter.nate notJ'fication channels as circumstanoes 1t1~y dictate. 

We apprei;:iate the opportunity to COXIUllent upon the Prcposed 
Rule~, and thank the. court for i-t;s consideration of our comments. 
I£ further discus,ion o~ any o Qllr COJIIJllents would be hel~ful to 
the court, please feel f.t'ee t call. upon me. 

I 
! 
! 
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SECTIOK-BY~SECTION lJfALYSIS JUID RECOMMENDATIONS ON 
PROPOSED IUJLB 3. 8 

"1J011/042 

: The- Department believes that Proposed RUl.$ 3.8 should be 
stri~~ in its ~ntirety, because it is wmeoessary, and cannot' 
be rewritten to avoid.entirely· its inherent problems Qf 
overreaching, disparity· t:md-vagupess. However, in the· event the 
co~ ahoo$es to adopt the i'roposed Rule, we believe tbat 
incorpc:,ra-t:ion of the rec:01DJ11.endations i:.et forthbelpw can 
significantlyredµce potentialpX"Qb~ems in its application.· 

~ . . 

Pl:.'oposed Ru,le ~. e Cal states ~t a l?roseCUtor llLay not 
"'~roperly favor• o:r: •inv:l.cliously di.scrilllinateN aga:inst any 
person in exercising d.1.soretion to :l.nv@tig,;lte. or to·prcsecute. 
The ABA Moctel RUles have no coiuparable provision. . · · 

Th¢ Department endo.rses the.principle underlying this 
Proposed .Rule.,, our concel:'l'ls relate to 1:be 111eani.n9 and soope of 
i'1:s .terJnS •. Under' 1:he most reaso,Mbla interpretation, ·Proposed 
Rtll.e 3 •. a (a) woUl.d be read as prol'li.biting,_ only di.scrildnation on 
ground~ that . woul.d 9enM:-ally ba recognized as unconstitutional -
name1y, .race,, ~eligion, ethnio ~ackground, and.. gender. Undel:.'. 
tl).is interpretation, Proposed Ru1e 3. 8 (a) is unobjectionabl:e. 
'rlie Department's prosecution gul(lelines al.ready. expl.icitly 
prohibit the p:i:oseouto~ :frcna oonsiderit\g such factors in dec_id:l.ng 
to pr.o1,;eoute or in . taking. other ~ctiom. •. · Moreover, tbo~e' 
guid~lines specify a number of other blpermiEJsible grounds 01: 
decision; see Prinoi,ples of P'ederal Proseeut.:i;on, Part B, · Ii 6 and 
dolnment. · · · 

. . 
We do not. believe. that the, P.roposed Rule stfoUld" be. :read to 

prohibit the prosecutor from drawing distincti~s that are 
• constitutionally pernd.Gaible, bec::a~e such ·a pi:obibition 2110re 
appropriately_ woul.d be'a. topic: for a rul.e of cri"Dinal prOQe(lure, 
We recoJDJ11end, the~f ore, that the COJIQ!lent to Proposed 'Rule 3 • 8 ( a) 
include a st:ate:ment that the RU.le is intended to cover only · 
constitutiona1 vialations. · 

' Proposed RU.les, 3,8Cb) and 3,S(cl prohibit,. respactively, 
filing or mainta.:f.ning a c;ha~e that ·t1ie prosecutor Jcno1!(s is not 
sl.lpported by probable cause, and prosecutitig to :trial a cba.rge 
that the prosec:ato:i: knows is not supported by sufficiet1t evidence 
rcr a prima facie case. _Proposed R~le 3.&(b), which merely 
prohibits. knowing violations of the mininn:pn legal reqtlireaent for 
prosecution, is essentia.l1y the same as Rule J. e (a) of the ABA 
Medel. R'Qles. The ABA Rul.es; however, do not have a rule th~t · 
corresponds· to Propose4 Rul.e 3.8(c). 

Given that Proposed Rules 3.8(b). and 3. s·(e) distinguish 
between •probable cause# and wpri~a eacie showing,• the 
Department assumes that~e •probabl.e cause# requirement in. 
Proposed R.u1e 3.B(bl reflects a lower standard. The ambiguity, 
howeve.r, is troubling. First, the tvo subse.at:l.ons seem to be 
so~ewhat in conflict. While Pl:Oposed Ru1e 3.8(b) propihits 
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: filing or "'maintaining" a charge that is not supported by• 
probable-qt.use,. Proposed. R11le 3.B(o) prohibits prosecuting •to 
tria!" a charge not support;ed·by eviden~~ suffic~ent to e.stabl.ish 
a p~1~a f,cie case. Obviously, ~ot~ Qf these standards cannot 
control smultaneously. S\'!Oond, to the extent that the prima 
facie standard is meant to ~e controlling afte~ the pr-el.imihaey 
~ination, it oonflicts Vitb: applicable federal law- Fede~al. 
R~lQ of Crilldnal Procedure 5.~(~) specifically pemits a 
bmdover for trial ¢n a finding of probab1e cause at th~ 
preliminary examination, and it fw:ther -pezmits this finding to 
be ~ased. wupon hearsay evidence in whole or in part,• or upon 
aertain · evidence· which lll.i.ght be inacbdssible. at ~ial. This 
appa-rent ~onflict again highl.'ights the inappr.opriateness of 
a4,opting #ethical• rules tb~t really. are rules of criminal 
_prooedure. · 

Xt also shou.l~ be noted that the Peparbnent's own 9Uidelines 
provi!=le. that the absence of prc'J:,able oause is-an absolute bar to 

. prosecution. ~Qreover, • the guidel:ines ~icul.ate a ven~al 
proseeution stanc:lard that goes beyond the 1egal reqturell\ent c,f 
probabl.e cause. Specifically, 'the guidelines indi~ate that the 
inith.tion 01! a proseaution shoulcl he prelllised on the · . 
pro.seeutor".s hel.ief' both that the defendant is' guilty of! a 
federal offense and that suff'i~i~nt admissible evidenae will be 
available to obtain a eonv.ict:ion. See PrineipJ,es of ~qa.J. 
P;roseeution, Part B, §§ 1-2 and ComJllents. . · 

·zi there is to be any 1:\ll.e in this area, we l:>ei;l.eve that. 
Proposedllul~ 3.S(b), which corresponds to the ABA x:ule, is 
suffi.cient, and we recoD1D1end that Proposed Rule 3. a ( c) he 
deleted. We also believe· that the comment to Proposed 'RU.le 
:J.8(l>) should state that the rule is r:iot intended to impose 
resti=-aints beyond th6se.imposed by the Federal Rules of criminal 
Procedure; . 

. Proposed,Ru1e'3.Bfdl prohibits a prosecutor frOlfl 
intentionall.y avoiding the pursuit of evidenoe·or infol:lllation 
because it *may• d~age the P.rosecution's case or aid.the 
defense. ~he ABA Model Rules have no co~parable provision. 

The Deparbnent strongly objects to this Proposed :Rul.e, which 
could reg\lire ~ fedenl proseQ1.lto~ to justify investigative· 
decisions before a local bar forum whenever a defendant asserts 
that additional investigation coul.d have turned up mater~al that 
wmayN have Ndalnagedw the government's casa or •aided# the defense 
in some manner. on its face, the provision does not even li•it 
its cove.;rage to avidenoe that pertains to the defendant's guilt 
or innooence,· Given the uncertainties regarding the Proposed 
Rule's scope and meaning, its practical. effect w~ll be t:o put 
pressure on the prosecutor to continue tnvestigating beyond the 
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: · point dictated by his or her professional. jucl9111ent, with 
ooncolllitant waste of investigative resources •. 

Moreover, under the Dep~ent's prosecution guideU.nes, see 
]?rinciples of ~l Prosemtt,ion, Part·e, § 2, a prosecutor 
must satisfy hbaself that the defendant i.s guU ty of a federal 
offense and must obtain evi~enc:a.that wi11 probably be sufficient 
to obtain a convietioi,.. ·~:t.s standa:z::d, as previously mentioned, 
goes substantial1y beyond current legal requ.iriments. ~e. · 
Oeparbnent adopted this requirement beca~se of its concern for 
fundamental fa:Lrness and the efficient admihistration of justice. 
See ..!4.., PaJ:t B, !i ~, cownent. A s-igni_ficantly lllOre ·~urdenso:me. 
stal_ldard shOUld not· be .i.Jlrposed; especj.ally -~ the 9"Uise of· an 
etl;u.eal rule. · 

We the.x-efore· 1:'ecommend ~t I>roposed RU.le 3. a· ( d) be deieted. 
I:t it were adopted, however, al~ifioation of 1-,:s meaning should 
be provided in the t~ o~ the Co'Dl1ttent. The Coimnent should'. state 
t:):lat the rul.e is limited ·to situations in which (l.) the 
prosecut(?X' _soag~t to avoid,the disaoveri, o~ exoulP'~ory evidence 
that he or she would be legally required to d.isclo&~ to tlle 
dtafen~e (see dJ.s~s.ion o:t P2:op0taed Rule 3.S(e), inf~), and (2) 
the desire to avo:i.d·tbe discovery of suoh ev:!denc:6 was tbesolEs 
mot! vation for the decision nQt. to pursue. further .investigation. 
'l'his wou1d. re~l.eot the »ast reasonabl.e interpretation ot the . 
P~posed. ltU].e. · · 

. ·. . 
. Proposed Rttl.e 3.B(e). 111andatee, among o.ther ~ings, 

prosecutoria.1.disc:losure, •at a thie. when use by the defense is 
reasonab1y feasible,• of evidence thllt the prosecutor "knowa or· 
reasonably shoa1d know tends ta negate the guUt af the a00UBed 
or to llliti.gate the offense.• The· Proposed. RUle al.so a,~ses 
disc:l.osure with rega:rd to sentencing. :m.ue 3. s (d). of the ABA 
Model ~es is siail.a:r, but somewhat. narrower •. 

-Under C1.U:Tent law, discovery in federai cri111inal cases is 
governed largely by statµtory provisions (sea 18 o.s.c. 3500) 
and proced.Ura1 xul.es (sea :Federal _R',lles of criminal Procedure 
12.1, 12.2,-15, is, and i7). Discovery in state jurisdictions 
varies wide1y. To a very lbdted extent, the SU.prell(e_court has 
supp1emented locai practice in this area by rec~izing a 
c::cnstitutional: obli-c,ation on the prosecute~, unde-r certain 
oi.r0'Wl1Stances, to d::a.sc1ose exc:nUpatory, materi.a.l. evidence. See, 
~, United stateg v. B~gley. 473 o.s. 667 (1985). To the 
extent the Proposed Rula exceeds constitutional and other lei3'al 
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requirements, tbe Dep~rbient finds it opjeationable as an unwise 
~le of .. cr~inal 'procedure. l 

· .· Given ·space limitat:ions, we Qan· do little more. .than briefly 

lis~ of .~ ;.:::;:: :s f::~o::. ::• <>ontaµl a 
.,..Jllat~ ty• r irement. Yet, the Supreme <::ourt has m~de it 
clear tha •. fail,. 'e to disclose favorable eviclenoe· violates due 
pr.ocess ori · . . the ~vidance: is ~t~rial •. Se!:!, Unite~ states v. 
Bagley;, IDJP!:.s, .473 u.s. ·at 682, 685· ·(1,a·sr. see also ~ra~y v. 
Mat:{!,anc\, 373 u~s•. 83 (1963). Moreover, ·tbe .Court. ha~ indicated 
that. evidence is material only· if· there is a reasonab:le · . 
probability.that it would have affected the ou.toomaof the trial. 
,Bagley, s:a,prc\ (failure to disclose. favoral:>le i1J1.peacmnent evidence 
violatef:\i due· pr0cesd only if .there is a "~easo~able: w:-obab'ility"' 
r(lt:1Ult of tri.a1· woald·hava been di:fferentwith· disc:losure: case 
re111arided for consideration of this last point). Th~ proposed·· 
ru;i.e, howE;Wer, speaks of evidence that Ntends to· negate"" or to 
J!lit~······ e guilt. · . . · . . . 

2. · . The proposed :rule· does not :J:111pose. an obli~tion on the 
clef ns to 1;equest disclosure .. •Yet, the.suprema Court has 
s~g ed that the mate~iality sta»dard.aiay be more difficult to 
satisfy wheri no request, 01: even a mere general request, for 
diSclos~re is made. ;§aglex;, JiUpra1 UnitedState§v, Agu.t;e, 427 
u .. s. 97 (1976). lal>sent a request requireme~t, the p:roseoutor is 
not alerted to wllat evidence he. sl:lolll.d. exainine for possible · 
t.\;f.salosure, and pressure thus inc.reases to pemnit op.en file 
di:soovexy - something neither the: :r:ules nor the Copstitution 
;t"equ.il:'e~ · 

. 3. . The proposed rule, if interpreted broadly, could be 
·viewed as. pn:POSing a duty of investigation, for it speaks not 
only of evidence that a prosecutor knows wi~l tend to negate 
guilt ·o:r mitigate the offense, but. also of ev·idence th~t the 
prosaoutor wreasonahly should know• would have s,.:ich an effect. 
The AB.1\ Model :Rul~ 3.B(d) does not haveoomparable language. 

4. Tha proposed rule provides that disclos'W:e m,:ist be mada 
"at a time ·.when use J:Jy the defense is reasonably feasible.;, 'l'his 
provision·is vague. Moreover, this·requi~ement exceeds the 

'1 .Proposed J;blle 3. 8 (e) art1oulates its own substantive 
s tandarc\s, which 83Coeed those found in. tbe. discove,:y rules or in 
ool'lSti.t:\\t:ional requirements. It this provision were -proposed as 
a new discovery XUJ.• various questions -- incl~ding issues of 
-n,.ateriality, ·the obllgat:Lon to :request disclosure, ·and the timing· 
.of required disclosures -- would need to b$ addressed. None of 
those questions is addressed in the Proposed Rule. 
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conetituti~nal requirement. Under the Supreme court•s cases, 
disolo~u.re need only be 111ade at tria1": the concern is not to 
provide discovery to the defense, but rathar to assure that a 
tni~oa:r:ria.ge of justice, do\ls not occur. t,agle.y;r Agurs; supm. 
See also; W. I.aFave, J. Israel, Criminal Procedur~ § 19.S(~) 
(19,851. 

5. While tbe provision regarding the disc~oB\U;'e of 
f;i~tenc~g-:r;-elated inforllcltion expressly excludes "privileged"' 
information, the pJ:"OVision regarilinc;J the dis·closure of guilt
related andoffeMe-mitigating information apparently doe.a not. 
This is especially'boubling given tbat the rule seems to exceed 
constitutional disclosure requirements. 

:In .. light of the a),)QVe, we reoommend that ?roposed· au:i.e . 
3.8(e) be de1eted. %fit were to be adopted, wa recommend that 
it be.J:"ect.raftec:i to make·oiearthat.the· Proposed Rule is not 
1nt~ded to impose o);>ligations on the p~~secutor beyond those 
mandated by the constitution.-

'Pro:posed Rlll.e 3t&(t): prohibits the proiseoutor f~ making 
eXtrajudioia1 o01mllents which aenre to heighten condemnation of 
the ac::cused without·a1egith,ate 1aw.enforcement pUrpo:1e. ':the 
AB.A M?del ·Rules have no COlllP~la prcr.tision. ABA Rule 3 .s (e) 
•~relY .. directs prose~tors to exercise reasonable. ~are ta ensure 
that persons .associated with. tbem·obsex:ve the standat'da of Rule 
3 .G-, which is lilllite'd to publio.i,ey that "will. ·have ·a substantial 
J.ikelihood of materially, prejUdiclng· an· ~djudicative proceeding. ir 

The ~partment supports the general goals o~ the Proposed 
Rule, but believes the prov-if.lion fails to offer sufficient 
concrete guidance wbicb woul.d permit an attorney to determine 

' whether in a given inst;:µiee tl;le contemplate~ statelilent wou1d be 
permissible. as hav-ing a lec]itilllate 1aw eni'orcetnentpurpose. The 
co=nent acocmpanying tbe Proposed RUl.e does not ol~rii'y tbe 
unoertainties in many instances. 

Federal prosecutors are ourrent1y subject to aetai1ed, 
specific, and stringent administrative guidelines governing 
pllbl-icity in crimin;,.l cas-es, 'Which appear in 28 c.F,:B:. so.2 (b) 
and i,n t;.he united states Attorneys' Manual l.-5."540. If Proposed 
Rnle 3.S(f) is meant to impose standards that are more·or less 
restrictive ttia.n.thosa guidelines, it should do so.with cl~ity 
and with supporting rationale. As the Fz"Oposed Rule now $1:ands, 
however, its·~ost likely effect will ~e to invite unpre~ictable 
disciplinary cb8%ges against prosecutors. 

We reco11!11lend that Propo:;ied RUle 3. B (f) ba de1eted and that 
the comment that we propose to Proposed Rule 3.6, at Tab B infra, 
be adopted. 
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: . Proposec;I· Rule ~ ·. 8 lg) prohibits tll,e prosecutor from 
conditioning a clis:rn1.ssal of obln::ges or similar actiQn on ,the 
acoused's relinquismnent of the right to-seek civil redress. The 
ABA Model Rules haye no ooxoparable rule. Although the Proposed 
Rule does not ao specify, the ~ost reasonable interpretation is 
that it refers to potential civil suits against the governllle.nt or 
its age~ts. . 

-rn ~QWD of Mel(t2n v. Ryme:eyf 107 s. ~t. 1187 (1987), the 
Sup~e court rejected a lower court -boldins that, like the 
Proposed Rule, had concluaet\ that all rel.e~se•dis:rnissal 

· ag~eement:; offend pUblic policy•. ThEf court upheld an aip:"eement 
Wh~ch conditioned the dimnissal of a witness tEU11pering charge on 
tb:e ~fend.ant's relingu.ismnent of his right to bring a§ 1983 
suit ~gainst the municipality ~~d it:; officials. 

. The Court, s reasoning and hQlding in B;gmery SUJi>pOrt ~r 
conclusion that PJ:-oposed Itule 3. s·(g) shoul.d be deleted. 
Moreo~er, Rumen demonstrates that this l.'roposed Rule is a rule 
of ~r-iminal procedure, not a standard o~ professional oonduot. · 

Proposed Rule 3,S(hl prohibits the prosecutor from 
intentionally intel';'fering with tbe independence of a grand jury, 
preeJilpting its ftlnction~, abusing its processes, or f~i1.ing to 
bring. to its attetttion ll!aterial· facts tending substantiall.y to 
negate the existence of probable oause. The ABA Model Rules· 
h~ve no comparable provis~on. · 

our objections to the Pl:opo~ed Rule are that ~tis vague and 
that, like other provisions we have discuss·ect, it .illlposes a . 

. oon~rove.rsial, and undes'i:rable, standa.rtl of' criminal. procedure 
rather tha~ a l~itiJnate stana~rd of ethical condµot •. With 
regard to vagueness, the Pl:'O:posed n.ule would seem to appJ.y,to 
'certain obvious ~buses, suoli as falsei:y telling tb.e grand jury 
.that it must indict, frauduJ.en1:ly filing an indicttnent that was 
not return~d, _or issuing,a subpoena solely.to ~a~ass o~ · 
intimidate a witnesi;. Abuses of this sort, however, are 
extremely rar.a and, once detected, wou1d prOJllpt' imll{ediate 
corrective aotion by the judiciary as well as by the Oepartllient. 
The difficulty, however, is in ascertaining what a~ditional 
prcsecutoriai·collduct, i:f any, wouJ.d be covered by the ~oposed 
Rule. There shtply is no way of knowing -what prosecutorial 
conduct, beyond these obvious e,camples, might be charged as 
interference -with grand ;ury independence, preelllPtion of grand 
jury functions, .or abuse of grand jury process. 

· Our concern is especially great w'ith ~egard to the final 
clause of Proposed RUla 3.a·(b), which :r:equires, the prosecutor. to 
b~ing to the gran~ jury's attention 6 material facta tending 
substantially to negate the existence of probable cause.* Under 
c\ll:.'re.nt iaw, no such ob1igation exists. see,"~, unit§d states 
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V'. lf~ls~n, 798 F.-2d 509, 517-19 (1st cir. 1986): United s~s v. 
ffaw;k1ns, 765 F.2d 1492,. 1488· (11th Cir. 1985). ~- dgoied. 474 
U.S. 1103 (1986) 1 United S:ts)b;s v. civella,· 666 F,2d 1122, 1127 
(et:h C:ir. 1981)1 gnit.ed stat;es·v. Leverage flm!llng: system, XM•, 
637 F.2d 645, 64B (9th Cir •. 1980), ~- denied, 452 U.$. -961 . 
(1981); United st.a,tgs v .. CiaJnbt:pne. 601 F,id 616,. 622-23 (2d Cir. 
1979)-· Decisions that note-the.desirability in principle of the 
pr.c,seoutorbringing important excul.pato-ry i.nforma.tlonto·the 
gra.nd juey's attention use· hortatoey language.,. they ·provide no 
support for ~ening_this principl~ into a litigable right or a 
rµle of pro:fessional concl1.19t enfox:-ceable . by disciplinary · 
ganctions. se,e. .cia@rQD!l, ffuprA, 6D1. F.2d at 6231 see· ali:;<l 
Wilson, sum:;§.; 791J l!'.2d at 517 & n.2, i:rhus, the final. clause of 
Propos~d Rul.e :J.B(b) reflects at?, obVious ef:fort to ohange the 
governing law of OX"iminalprccedu.rein t:h~s ax•a.• . 

' ' . 
· With regard to t.he subject matter of' this Proposed Rule, we 

· also '4oU1d note that. the Oepartment; in ~e United States 
Attorneys' Man\lal (USA!{) 9-11.000 :to -11.441, ourre.ntly p.ovides 
extensive d.:l.rection. to ted.eral prosecutors relating to. tbe .. 
condu~t of grand . jury· pro9eedil)gs ~ . · In addition to providing. 
detailed inf0J:111ation concernil\g applical:ile l.ega.l requiremerits, 
the Manual. includes• a. -n\QllbeJ;". of p~isions that. go SIUbstantiaily 
beyond. legal reqq;irements,• in the J.nterest. of :fairness .tb 9):'and 
jury witnesse:;;. Thesei include, foX". exiuii.pl.e, str;lngent . . 
limitations Ol','l. pre13exiting tb·e s~e aatt':X" to another grand jlU:'Y 
or tc:, the ·sam.E! grana·. juey once a grand' Jury: has declined to 
indict, ~ee t1SAM 9.;..11.22o(A), el'lCCIUl:'agement o:f pJ:jQseouto1"fi to . 
afford~ targeted witness,the oppo~nity to testify befo~e the 
grand jury .in appropriate ®$es:, see usAH: 9-11 •. 262, -11.21,:,, and
direotion. that ~mportant exculpatory evidence.should .l:>e . 
p~est:.nted, ~. OSAM 9._11.334 ... ~ith regard to the. :matter of 
disolosing excul.patoey ·evidence,. ~hich· is tX'eated in the last 
cle,use · of Proposed 1?Ule- 3 • 8 (h) , the Manual instructs that 
disolosure of exculpatory evidence is des.i:rable in.many 
ci,:aum.stances. Moreover, it·manclates disclosure of. stlbstantial 
evidence wh~ch diX'ectly nega~es gui1t.(USAM 9-11.334). 

It should be aPPaxent,. therefore, that the Department 
supports many of the objectire~ that unde~1ie the Proposed Rule. 
Nevertheless, we strongly bel.ieve that ·it is unwise to addX"ess 
these matters in rules o:f professional conduct. Accordingly, we 
recommend tba.t Proposed Rule 3.8(h) be deleted. 

Proposed Rula 3.S{i) prohibits ~he prosecutor from . 
exercising perempto~ challenges on grounds o"f race, religion, 
national or ethnic •background, or sex. The ABA Model Rules have 
no comparable provision. Since the Proposed Rule is not 
applicable to defense counsel in criminal proceedings (or ~o 
private plaintiffs, detense counsel and goverrunent attornefs in 
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civil aotionsJ, it is clear that the Proposed Rula has noth~ng to 
do ~ith professional ethics a~ suQh. 

In·BatsQn v. Kgntucky. 476 u.s. 19 (1986), tlle supreme 
court, relying on the Equal Protection c1ausa, prohibited 
proseou~ors f;-om us.ing preemptoey challenges iri a rac:ial.J.y 
discri.Jn:i..natoxy way. 'l'o 1118.ke o:ut a pri~ facie 01ai1a unf)e;r 
Batson, the defendant must sho~ that •he is a ~eml)er of a 
cognizable racial group •• ~ and that the prosecutor bas 
~ercised p;ree:,nptory challenges to remove from the venire members 
of·the defencJant's race.'! \Ulder cire1U1.stanoes that raise an 
inference cf,exclusion on account o"f raoe ■ 476 u.s. e1t !'16. The 

-~pplication of Batspn to non-racially defined ~ups raises . 
diffioult questions that are c~cmtly the sUbJeot o"f litig?lt.ion 
in the 1ower courts. see,~, l!!l.i.ted states. v. Buc,;i,;, 839 :r.2a. 
825, 832-34 (1st Cir, 198B). (rejecting ill absence of supptlrting 
evid~cf;! cl.aim. ti,.at. Italie.:ti.,.Americans are oognizable group under 
Ba:rt,son); Stat.e v. Oliyiera, 534 ti..2d· 861 (R.I. l987') (:Batson not 
applioable'to·use of peremptory.chal.lenges·against males~ mal.es 
as~ gi:oup hav~ not been discrilllinated against :i:n jury · 
seJ.ection). Moreover, the Sul)reme Court has not! _yet decided 
whether the Sixth Amendment' a cross..;.t,;eot.f:on requirement imposes 
the s~e J.imitation· as the :mquai ·Pretecticn Clause. The issue is 
significant, fo:,: if the }3atson ru],.e is based solely on. '1::he Equal 
Prot~ction Claus~, it oouldbe argued that on;y a defendant 
belonging to the group discrmina.ted against has standing to. 
~aise the issue: . · 

. By ·sunply prohil>iti.ng the prosecu,tcr :frOJll pere:mptQriiy . 
striking j~ors on groupds of raoe, r~igion, national or eth11ic 
back.ground, or $ex, Proposed Rule 3.8(i) :precludes -judioial 
reso:i.ution of the isisu.es left open in ~tson •. rt would seem lllore.· 
appropriate tor these issues tc.be ;resolved at the !X)nstitutional 
level in the first in$tance, or at least to.be debated in·the 
context .of rules of crimi~al. procedure. · 

For the foregoing reasons, we recQmlllend that Prcpo$ed Rul.e 
3 .. B(~) be c'\eleted. Altel:'natively, we .recommend that the Proposi3d 
RU1e be redrafted so as to cover only those exercises cf 
peremptory challenges t.ha~ would vioiate the Constitution, 




